
Tips On How To Uninstall And Reinstall Minecraft
 

Often, chances are you'll have to uninstall video games even if you take pleasure in them -

and Minecraft is no exception. No matter whether or not you’re making an attempt to repair a

stubborn bug or want to briefly free some storage, we’re here to help you retain your game

data protected during this course of.
 

On this information, we’ll clarify learn how to reinstall Minecraft Bedrock and Java on various

devices whereas retaining your saves. Additionally, we’ll provide instructions for a clean

reinstallation, and answer a couple of widespread questions associated to backing up your

Minecraft data.
 

Keep Saves on Pc Minecraft: Bedrock Uninstall and Reinstall
 

Let’s dive right in - find the Minecraft Bedrock reinstallation instructions in your system

beneath.
 

Windows Bedrock With Saves
 

To uninstall Minecraft Bedrock from a Home windows Laptop while preserving your saves

and install it once more, comply with the steps below:
 
 
4. From the “Roaming” folder, open the “.minecraft” folder. Then, proper-click the “saves”
folder.
 
 
6. Go back to the “Roaming” folder and proper-click the “.minecraft” folder, then choose
“Delete.” This will uninstall Minecraft from your Computer. 
To put in Minecraft once more:
 
 
 
Mac Bedrock With Saved
 

The directions for reinstalling Minecraft Bedrock on a Mac laptop are slightly totally different

from these for Windows - here’s how to try this:
 
 
6. Right-click on your entire “.minecraft” folder and select “Delete” from the options, then
verify. This should uninstall Minecraft from your Laptop. 
To reinstall Minecraft once more: 
 
7. Open Minecraft Launcher - this should start an installation course of.
 
 
 



Linux Bedrock With Saves
 

To uninstall Minecraft Bedrock from a Linux gadget, you need only one script. Follow the

steps below to delete and reinstall the sport:
 

1. Before starting the uninstallation process, keep in thoughts that you simply shouldn’t

delete the Minecraft Launcher. 

 

2. Launch your File Manager and open the “.minecraft” folder. 

 

3. Proper-click the “saves” folder and choose “Copy,” then save it to a protected location

away from the “.minecraft” folder. 

 

4. Launch the Terminal using the “Ctrl” + “Alt” + “T” keyboard shortcut. 

 

5. Sort in “rm -vr ~/.minecraft/*” to the Terminal, then hit the “Enter” key. If required, enter

your password. This command should remove all Minecraft recordsdata. 

To reinstall Minecraft: 

 

6. Open Minecraft Launcher - this should begin the set up course of. Follow the on-display

screen instructions to finish it. 

 

7. Copy the “saves” folder from your protected location. 

 

8. Open the “.minecraft” folder again and paste your “saves” folder there. 

 

 

Keep Saves on Mobile Minecraft: Bedrock PE Uninstall and Reinstall
 

If you’re enjoying Minecraft on mobile, you can still keep your saves while reinstalling the

sport. Beneath, you'll find detailed directions for each Android and iPhone units.
 

IOS Bedrock PE With Saves
 

To reinstall Minecraft PE on an iPhone, follow the steps under:
 

1. Install iExplorer from the official web site. If you’re utilizing a Home windows Laptop, you

additionally want the iTunes app.
 
 
2. Use a USB cable to connect your cellphone to your pc.
 
 
3. Increase your phone file management window and navigate to “Apps.”
 



 
4. Click “Minecraft PE,” then “Documents,” “Games,” and “com.mojang.”
 
 
5. Copy the “MinecraftWorlds” folder and put it aside to a secure location away from the
primary Minecraft folder. 
 
6. In your telephone, tap and hold the Minecraft app icon. Once it begins wiggling, tap the
minus icon and verify your motion. This should uninstall the game.
 
 
7. Reinstall Minecraft PE from the AppStore.
 
 
8. On your Pc, open the “com.mojang” folder again and move the “MinecraftWorlds” folder
back. 
 
 
Android Bedrock PE With Saves
 

Follow the information below to reinstall Minecraft PE on your Android system:
 
 
2. Find the “Games” folder, then navigate to the “com.mojang” folder.
 
 
3. Copy the “MinecraftWorlds” folder and save it to any location away from the main
“com.mojang” folder.
 
 
4. Uninstall the Minecraft PE app. Tap and hold the Minecraft icon and drag it to the higher-
right corner of your display screen to the “Uninstall” possibility, then confirm (for newer
Android telephones). If this technique doesn’t work on your device, do this by means of the
Settings app.
 
 
5. Reinstall Minecraft PE from the Google Play Store.
 
 
6. Open the “com.mojang” folder from the File Explorer again and transfer the
“MinecraftWorlds” folder again. 
 
 
Keep Saves on Console Minecraft: Bedrock Uninstall and Reinstall
 

Protecting your Minecraft information secure throughout reinstallation is method simpler on

consoles than it is on a pc. Read on to seek out directions for particular console models.
 

PS4 Bedrock With Saves



 

PS4 routinely saves your Minecraft knowledge to cloud storage, so that you don’t need to

take any steps to again up your worlds. Comply with the steps below to reinstall the sport:
 

1. From the principle console menu, open the Games Menu. 

 

2. Find Minecraft Bedrock, then press the “Options” key in your controller - a small oval

button to the appropriate from the touchpad. 

 

3. Choose “Delete.” Minecraft will probably be uninstalled, but not your saves - they’re saved

in a special location. Select “No” when asked whether or not you’d wish to take away the

appliance saved information. 

 

4. Check in to your PlayStation Store account and navigate to your Library. 

 

5. Discover Minecraft Bedrock within the Library and click “Download” - you should be able to

put in it with out paying. Then, follow the same old PS4 set up directions. 

 

6. As soon as installed, your saves ought to seem in the sport automatically. 

 

 

Xbox One Bedrock With Saves
 

If you’re registered with Xbox Stay, your Minecraft knowledge is stored within the cloud.

Here’s how you can reinstall the sport:
 

1. Run your Xbox and press the Xbox key in your controller. 

 

2. Navigate to “My Video games and Apps,” then discover Minecraft. 

 

3. Press the Menu (Start) key in your controller. 

 

4. From the menu, select “Uninstall.” Your saves should stay in the cloud storage if you’re

utilizing Xbox Dwell. 

 

5. Go back to the main menu, then to “My Games and Apps.” 

 

6. Navigate to “Full Library,” then to “All Owned Games.” Minecraft should still be stored in

this folder - spotlight the sport title and select “Install.” The game should install with all of your

saves. 

 

 

Nintendo Switch Bedrock With Saves
 



On Nintendo Switch, you’ll must back up your knowledge manually first. To try this and

reinstall the game, follow the steps below:
 

1. In the main menu, spotlight Minecraft, then press the “+” key in your Change to open sport

Settings. 

 

2. From the left sidebar, select “Save Information Cloud,” then choose a person and verify

your motion. 

 

3. From the left sidebar, select “manage Software,” then “Delete Software program,” and

verify to uninstall Minecraft. 

 

4. Go back to the primary menu and open the Nintendo Store - a yellow shopping bag icon at

the underside of the screen. 

 

5. Click on your profile icon, then choose “Redownload” to view the games you already

personal. 

 

6. Click on the cloud icon subsequent to Minecraft and look ahead to it to install. Your saves

must be restored mechanically. 

 

 

Keep Saves on Legacy Console Minecraft: Uninstall and Reinstall
 

After all, you may as well reinstall Minecraft on older consoles, comparable to PS3 and Xbox

360. Read on to learn the way to do that.
 

PS3 Legacy Bedrock With Saves
 

Reinstalling Minecraft on PS3 isn’t different from reinstalling it on a PS4. Nevertheless, you

can’t switch your Minecraft data from older PS variations to PS4 or PS5. To reinstall the

game on the identical console, follow the steps beneath:
 

1. From the primary console menu, open the Video games Menu. 

Minecraft server list  

2. Discover Minecraft Bedrock, then press the “Options” key in your controller - a small oval

button to the fitting from the touchpad. 

 

3. Choose “Delete.” Minecraft shall be uninstalled, but not your saves - they’re saved in a

special location. Choose “No” when requested whether you’d prefer to take away the

appliance saved data. 

 

4. Sign up to your PlayStation Retailer account and navigate to your Library. 

 

https://serverlist101.com/minecraft-servers/


5. Discover Minecraft Bedrock in the Library and click “Download” - you should be ready to

put in it with out paying. Then, comply with the same old PS3 set up directions. 

 

6. As soon as installed, your saves should seem in the game automatically. 

 

 

PS Vita Legacy Bedrock With Saves
 

Identical to with PS3, you can’t switch Minecraft data from PS Vita to PS4, however you can

keep your data if you’re reinstalling the game on the same device. Here’s how to do that:
 

1. From the main menu, open content material Supervisor, then transfer to “Online Storage.” 

 

2. Select “PS Vita System -> Online Storage.” 

 

3. Mark the checkbox subsequent to Minecraft Legacy and faucet “Copy.” 

 

4. Return to the primary menu and discover the Minecraft icon. Tap it and hold for a couple of

seconds. Once it begins wiggling, faucet the three-dot icon next to it. 

 

5. Select “Delete” and verify. 

 

6. From the principle menu, open PS Store and faucet the three-dot icon in the corner of your

display. Then, select “Download Checklist.” 

 

7. Find Minecraft and tap “Download.” Try to be ready to install it at no cost. 

 

8. Navigate again to “Online Storage” and select “Online Storage -> PS Vita System.” 

 

9. Mark the checkbox next to Minecraft Legacy and tap “Copy.” 

 

 

Xbox 360 Legacy Bedrock With Saves
 

The instructions for reinstalling content on Xbox 360 are exactly the same as the ones for

Xbox One. Here’s the best way to uninstall Minecraft in your console while conserving your

saves:
 

1. Run your Xbox and press the Xbox key on your controller. 

 

2. Navigate to “My Video games and Apps,” then discover Minecraft. 

 

3. Press the Menu (Begin) key in your controller. 

 



4. From the menu, select “Uninstall.” Your saves should stay in the cloud storage if you’re

using Xbox Live. 

 

5. Go back to the primary menu, then to “My Games and Apps.” 

 

6. Navigate to “Full Library,” then to “All Owned Video games.” Minecraft ought to

nonetheless be saved in this folder - highlight the game title and select “Install.” The game

ought to install with all your saves. 

 

 

Keep Saves on Minecraft Java: Uninstall and Reinstall
 

Read this part to find how to keep your saves while reinstalling Minecraft Java Version on

your Pc.
 

Home windows Minecraft Java With Saves
 

To keep your Minecraft saves whereas reinstalling the game on a Windows Pc, comply with

the steps below:
 
 
4. From the “Roaming” folder, open “.minecraft” folder. Then, proper-click on the “saves”
folder.
 
 
5. From the dropdown menu, select “Copy,” and save the folder in any protected location in
your Pc.
 
 
6. Return to the “Roaming” folder and proper-click on “.minecraft” folder, then select “Delete.”
This can uninstall Minecraft out of your Laptop.
 
 
7. Open Minecraft Launcher. This may start the installation course of.
 
 
8. Comply with the on-display directions - normally, you solely need to click “Next” a couple
of occasions and register with your Minecraft account once the set up is complete. 
 
9. Copy your “saves” folder from the chosen secure location.
 
 
10. Open the “.minecraft” folder from the “Roaming” folder once more and paste your “saves”
folder there.
 
 
 



Mac Minecraft Java With Saves
 

Reinstalling Minecraft Java isn’t completely different from reinstalling the Bedrock version.

Here’s how to try this:
 
 
5. Proper-click the “saves” folder and select “Copy” from the dropdown menu, then save the
folder somewhere protected, like a desktop.
 
 
6. Proper-click on your complete “.minecraft” folder and select “Delete” from the choices, then
verify. This should uninstall Minecraft from your Computer. 
 
7. Open Minecraft Launcher - this could start an installation process.
 
 
8. Observe the on-display instructions and look ahead to the method to finish, then close
Launcher. 
 
9. Copy the “saves” folder out of your secure location.
 
 
10. Open the “.minecraft” folder again and paste your “saves” folder there.
 
 
 
Linux Minecraft Java With Saves
 

Reinstalling Minecraft Java on Linux is quite easy - observe the steps under:
 

1. Before starting the uninstallation process, keep in thoughts that you just shouldn’t delete

the Minecraft Launcher. 

 

2. Launch your File Supervisor and open the “.minecraft” folder. 

 

3. Proper-click on the “saves” folder and select “Copy,” then reserve it to a safe location away

from the “.minecraft” folder. 

 

4. Launch the Terminal using the “Ctrl” + “Alt” + “T” keyboard shortcut. 

 

5. Type in “rm -vr ~/.minecraft/*” to the Terminal, then hit the “Enter” key. If required, enter

your password. This command ought to take away all Minecraft information. 

 

6. Open Minecraft Launcher - this should start the installation process. Comply with the on-

screen directions to finish it. 

 

7. Copy the “saves” folder from your protected location. 



 

8. Open the “.minecraft” folder again and paste your “saves” folder there. 

 

 

Fresh Start for Minecraft Bedrock: Full Uninstall and Reinstall
 

If you happen to wish to delete your Minecraft data completely, read this part to search out

out the right way to do it in your gadget.
 

Bedrock Home windows
 

To delete all Minecraft knowledge from your Home windows Laptop, observe the steps

below:
 
 
7. Follow the on-display screen instructions - normally, you only have to click “Next” a few
times and register together with your Minecraft account once the installation is full. 
 
 
Bedrock MacOS
 

You possibly can simply delete your entire Minecraft recordsdata from your Mac - here’s how

to do that:
 
 
7. Comply with the on-screen instructions and wait for the method to complete. 
 
 
Bedrock Linux
 

Deleting your Minecraft information from a Linux machine requires solely 4 steps - discover

them beneath:
 

1. Earlier than beginning the uninstallation process, keep in mind that you just shouldn’t

delete the Minecraft Launcher. 

 

2. Launch the Terminal utilizing the “Ctrl” + “Alt” + “T” keyboard shortcut. 

 

3. Type in “rm -vr ~/.minecraft/*” to the Terminal, then hit the “Enter” key. If required, enter

your password. This command ought to take away all of your Minecraft files, together with

your saves. 

 

4. Open Minecraft Launcher - this should start the installation process. Follow the on-screen

directions to complete it. 

 

 



Fresh Begin for Minecraft PE (Bedrock): Complete Uninstall and Reinstall
 

Find instructions for completely uninstalling Minecraft PE from your cellphone beneath.
 

Minecraft PE Utilizing Android
 

To delete all of your Minecraft information from an Android telephone, do the following:
 

1. Tap and hold the Minecraft icon and drag it to the upper-proper corner of your display

screen to the “Uninstall” option, then confirm (for newer Android telephones). If this

methodology doesn’t work in your machine, do that through the Settings app. This could

delete Minecraft with out saving your data.
 
 
2. Reinstall Minecraft PE from the Google Play Retailer.
 
 
 
Minecraft PE Utilizing iOS
 

To uninstall Minecraft without saving your information from an iPhone, comply with the two

easy steps under:
 

1. On your cellphone, faucet and hold the Minecraft app icon. As soon as it starts wiggling,

tap the minus icon and affirm your action. This could uninstall the game without saving your

data.
 
 
2. Reinstall Minecraft PE from the AppStore.
 
 
 
Recent Start for Minecraft Java: Complete Uninstall and Reinstall
 

You don’t have to maintain your Minecraft Java data in case you don’t want to - find out the

best way to uninstall the game completely below.
 

Clean Set up on Minecraft Java on Home windows
 

To reinstall Minecraft Java on a Home windows device, comply with the directions under:
 

1. Earlier than beginning the uninstallation process, keep in mind that you just shouldn’t

delete the Minecraft Launcher. 

 

2. Press the “Win” and “R” keys simultaneously, then type in “%appdata%” to the window that

appears.



 
 
3. Hit the “Enter” key or click “Ok” to open the “Roaming” folder.
 
 
4. From the “Roaming” folder, proper-click on the “.minecraft” folder.
 
 
5. Choose “Delete.” It will uninstall Minecraft from your Laptop, together with your saves.
 
 
6. Open Minecraft Launcher. It will start the set up course of.
 
 
7. Observe the on-display screen instructions - normally, you solely have to click “Next” a few
occasions and sign in along with your Minecraft account once the set up is complete. 
 
 
Clear Set up on Minecraft Java on Mac
 

You possibly can reinstall the game in your Mac with out saving your worlds - here’s how to

try this:
 

1. Before beginning the uninstallation course of, keep in thoughts that you just shouldn’t

delete the Minecraft Launcher. 

 

2. Open the “Finder” app - its icon appears like a blue sq. face.
 
 
3. Click “Go” at the top of the Finder window, then “Go to Folder…”
 
 
4. Sort in “~/Library/Utility Help/minecraft” to the search window and hit the “Enter” key. The
“.minecraft” folder ought to open.
 
 
5. Right-click the whole “.minecraft” folder and select “Delete” from the options, then verify.
This should uninstall Minecraft from your mac, together with your saves. 
 
6. Open Minecraft Launcher - this could start an installation process.
 
 
7. Observe the on-display screen directions and await the process to complete. 
 
 
Clear Install on Minecraft Java on Linux
 

Uninstalling your entire Minecraft Java knowledge from Linux and installing the sport once



more is easy - comply with the steps below:
 

1. Before beginning the uninstallation process, keep in thoughts that you simply shouldn’t

delete the Minecraft Launcher. 

 

2. Launch the Terminal using the “Ctrl” + “Alt” + “T” keyboard shortcut. 

 

3. Kind in “rm -vr ~/.minecraft/*” to the Terminal, then hit the “Enter” key. If required, enter

your password. This command ought to remove all of your Minecraft files, together with your

saves. 

 

4. Open Minecraft Launcher - this should start the installation process. Observe the on-

screen directions to finish it. 

 

 

Ceaselessly Requested Questions
 

Learn this part to find out more about reinstalling Minecraft.
 

Where Is My Save Folder so I Can Backup My Minecraft Knowledge? I Can not Discover It.
 

Depending in your system, the Minecraft “saves” folder may be found in different locations.

On PlayStation and Xbox, your knowledge saves to the cloud routinely, while on PS Vita, it's

a must to again it up by Settings. You don’t need to search for a “saves” folder, though - once

you reinstall the game, your data will be restored mechanically. For other gadgets, observe

the instructions below to seek out the “saves” folder:
 

On Windows:
 

1. Press the “Win” and “R” keys simultaneously, then kind in “%appdata%” to the window that

seems.
 

2. Hit the “Enter” key or click “Ok” to open the “Roaming” folder.
 

3. From the “Roaming” folder, right-click on the “.minecraft” folder.
 

4. Open the “saves” folder.
 

On macOS:
 

1. Open the “Finder” app - its icon looks like a blue square face.
 

2. Click on “Go” at the highest of the Finder window, then “Go to Folder…”
 

3. Kind in “~/Library/Utility Assist/minecraft” to the search window and hit the “Enter” key. The



“.minecraft” folder ought to open. Here, you’ll see the “saves” folder.
 

On Android:
 

1. Open the File Explorer (the precise identify might fluctuate) app in your telephone.
 

2. Find the “Games” folder, then navigate to the “com.mojang” folder.
 

3. Your saves could be discovered within the “MinecraftWorlds” folder.
 

On iPhone:
 

1. Use a USB cable to connect your phone to your computer.
 

2. Increase your cellphone file management window and navigate to “Apps.”
 

3. Click “Minecraft PE,” then “Documents,” “Games,” and “com.mojang.”
 

4. Your saves could be discovered within the “MinecraftWorlds” folder.
 

If I Simply Reinstall Minecraft, Will It Delete My Saved Knowledge?
 

Yes - if you don’t back up your information earlier than uninstalling the sport, your saves will

likely be misplaced. This pertains to all units apart from PlayStation and Xbox consoles. To

completely delete Minecraft knowledge from PS4, select “Yes” when asked whether or not

you’d prefer to take away the appliance saved data. You can’t completely delete knowledge

from Xbox Live cloud storage, but the cloud storage won’t be accessible should you aren’t

signed up to Xbox Live.
 

Don’t Lose Your Worlds
 

Every Minecraft player knows how irritating it's to lose a world you’ve been constructing for

thus long! Thankfully, now that you know learn how to reinstall Minecraft properly, you can be

sure that your saves won’t get deleted. If you’re playing Minecraft on a computer or a mobile,

you could wish to back up your game information in advance, even should you aren’t

planning to reinstall Minecraft within the foreseeable future. Use a memory stick, a distinct

gadget, or cloud storage - this may help to save lots of your worlds in case something goes

incorrect together with your device.
 

How do you want to back up your recreation data? Share your experiences in the feedback

part beneath.


